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ROMANTIC ART AND LITERATURE 
OF
THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT
La Salle College Art Gallery 
21 October - 26 November 1380

Preface
This exhibition presents the art and literature of the English 
Lake District, a place--once the counties of Westmorland and Cumber­
land, now merged into one county, Cumbria— on the west coast about 
two hundred fifty miles north of London. Special emphasis has been 
placed on providing a visual record of Derwentwater (where Coleridge 
lived) and of Grasmere (the home of Wordsworth). In addition, four 
display cases house exhibits on Wordsworth, on Lake District writers 
and painters, on early Lake District tourism, and on The Cornell 
Wordsworth Series.
The exhibition has been planned and assembled by James A. Butler 
(professor and assistant chairman of English at La Salle) with the 
aid of La Salle graduate Paul F. Betz (professor and chairman of 
English at Georgetown University). Material from the La Salle 
permanent collection has been supplemented by generous loans from 
the following institutions and individuals: The Academy of the New 
Church, Bryn Athyn; The Adelman Collection, Bryn Mawr College; Paul 
F. Betz; Stephen M. Parrish, General Edition of The Cornell Words­
worth Series; The Philadelphia Museum of Art; The Trustees of Dove 
Cottage, Grasmere, England; The John Edwin Wells Wordsworth Collection, 
Swarthmore College; and the Rare Book Room, Van Pelt Library, The 
University of Pennsylvania.
Professors Betz and Butler wish their part of this exhibition 
to celebrate the superlative career of a man whose teaching has had 
such a profound impact on their lives and the lives of hundreds ot 
La Salle College English majors, Charles V. Kelly.
We wish to extend our grateful appreciation to the following persons:
Seymour Adelman, Mary Leahy, and James Tanis of The Canaday 
Library, Eryn Mawr College
Paul F. Betz, Georgetown University
Mary Alice Carswell, The Academy of the New Church Library,
Bryn Athyn
Michael J. Durkan, Edward Fuller, and Amy Morrison, McCabe 
Library, Swarthmore College
Terry McCormick and Robert Woof, Dove Cottage, Grasmere, England
Stephen M. Parrish, Cornell University
Ann Percy, The Philadelphia Museum of Art
Neda Westlake, Rare Book Room of Van Pelt Library, The 
University of Pennsylvania
The English Lake District
"To me high mountains are a feeling," wrote Byron early in the 
nineteenth century, and we in the twentieth century share in that 
feeling. But such positive emotional responses to mountains are a 
relatively recent phenomena in literary and artistic history. For 
the seventeenth-century poet John Donne, mountains were "but warts, 
and pock-holes in the face / Of th' earth"; others described mountains 
as "earth's dugs," "tumours," "blisters," "boils." !f the classical 
ideal of beauty emphasized symmetry, proportion, and restraint, few 
mountains could qualify. In addition, some theological writers 
maintained that God created the world smooth and round. The fall of 
man caused the rising of the mountains ("Cursed is the ground for 
thy sake"), and mountains thus provided a symbol of original sin.
But a complex interaction of new religious, scientific, and 
aesthetic ideas in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries produced 
a breathtaking alteration in attitudes toward mountainous land­
scapes. For the new Romantic poets and painters, the creative inter­
play of the individual mind with the landscape could provide an 
ecstasy that conveyed moral and spiritual qualities.
The English Lake District played an important part in this change 
in sensibility. Early travellers found the landscape "barren" and 
"inhospitable"; three army surgeons in 163̂ - had to pass "through 
such wayes as we hop wee never shall again . . .  so troublesome and 
dangerous." But by the middle of the eighteenth century, writers 
were finding a "horrible grandeur," a "rude magnificence" in the
sublime mountains. By viewing the landscape through a "Claude glass" 
(a convex mirror— named for the landscape painter Claude Lorrain), 
early tourists could reduce the scene to the size of a postcard, could 
ever, use tinted mirrors to produce the heightened or subdued colors 
of landscape painting.
The first Guide to the Lakes was published in 1771, and in it 
Thomas West recommended "Stations" from which the landscape could be 
best contemplated; in 1786, William Gilpin's Observations, relative 
chiefly to Picturesque Beauty considered the scenery of the Lakes 
as an artist might approach it. The French Revolution made the 
traditional "Grand Tour" of Europe impossible, and the upper-class 
Englishman instead toured the Lakes, finding there the now-acceptable 
emotional charge. The novelist Anne Radcliffe, for example, ascended 
(on horseback!) a 3,000-foot mountain, saw streams hurrying into "the 
abyss," and "to save ourselves from following ... recoiled from the 
view with invoiutary horror" — in short, a wonderfully enjoyable 
Romantic holiday.
The Lakes called forth both the ludicrous and the sublime. On 
the one hand, we have Joseph Pocklington of Derwentwater building 
his fake stone circles and advertizing for a hermit which he thought 
every true connoisseur of the picturesque should have; on the other 
hand, we have the supreme art and literature produced in the Lake 
District by Turner, Constable, Wordsworth, and Coleridge. The English 
Lake District provides a mirror for the foibles and the achievements 
of an age whose eyes were newly opened to the wonders of mountainous 
landscape. If we do not always see our own reflection in that mirror, 
it should at least make us ask with what preconceptions we produce 
our own individual vision of the natural world.
Grasmere
In 1769 Thomas Gray, poet ("Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard") 
and early writer on the English Lakes, looked down on Grasmere and its 
village and wrote in his journal: "Mot a single red tile, no gentleman's 
flaring house, or garden walls, break in upon the repose of this little 
unsuspected paradise: but all is peace, rusticity, and happy poverty, in 
its neatest, most becoming attire." Thirty years later, William Words­
worth— born in 1770 in the Lake District— returned to his native area 
to take up residence in Grasmere in 1799, convinced that in "humble and 
rustic life . . . the essential passions of the heart find a better 
soil in which they can attain their maturity." The poet's three Gras­
mere houses— and his final home at nearby Rydal Mount—  became places 
of pilgrimage for such major English and American writers as John Keats, 
Sir Walter Scott, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and William Cullen Sryant.
Thomas De Quincey (author of Confessions of an English Opium Eater) 
and Samuel Taylor Coleridge lived in Grasmere for several years, and 
Matthew Arnol d and Charlotte Bror.t*e* spent vacations in the area. The 
tiny vale of Grasmere and its surrounding neighborhood became for 
several decades the center of literary England. Here, as Wordsworth 
wrote in Home at Grasmere, many writers and painters found
Something that makes this individual Spot,
This small abiding-place of many men,
A termination, and a last retreat,
A Centre, come from wheresoe'er you will,
A Whole without dependence or defect,
Made for itself, and happy in itself,
Perfect Contentment, Unity entire.
James A. Sutler
Derwentwater
As is true of the other Lakes, Derwentwater (and its nearby town, 
Keswick) evoked little enthusiasm until the mid-eighteenth century; 
for William Camden in 1610, Keswick was "fensed" in by "dreary hills."
But in 1753 John Brown ("the Columbus of Keswick"!) wrote in a different 
aesthetic vocabulary which foreshadows the concerns of the Romantic 
Movement: for him Derwentwater was "wild," "stupendous," and "vast";
the entire scene possessed "horrible grandeur" and "rude and terrible 
magnificence"— "Beauty, Horror, and l inmens ? ty united." Brown thought 
the depiction of the scene required the combined talents of the painters 
Claude Lorrain, Salvator Rosa, and Nicholas Poussin: "The first should 
throw his delicate sunshine over the cultivated vales, the scattered 
cots, the groves, the lake, and wooded islands. The second should 
dash out the horror of the rugged cliffs, the steeps, the hanging 
woods, and foaming waterfalls; while the grand pencil of Poussin should 
crown the whole with the majesty of the impending mountains."
This "Beauty, Horror, and Immensity" soon attracted the best 
painters and writers of the day. J.M.W. Turner painted at Derwentwater 
in 1797; the poets Robert Southey and Samuel Taylor Coleridge took 
up residence in Keswick at the beginning of the new century; the essayist 
Charles Lamb visited in 1802 and thought he and his sister Mary "had 
got into fairyland"; the painter and critic John Ruskin's first memory 
"was being taken by /his/ nurse to the brow of Friar's Crag, Derwent­
water"; the poet Percy Bysshe Shelley and his 16-year-old bride Harriet 
lived for three months in 1811—1812 in a cottage overlooking Derwentwater.
The landscape of Derwentwater became part of the landscape of the 
nineteenth-century English imagination, as Coleridge's daughter, Sara, 
when dying of cancer in 1851, recognized: "Oh Keswick Vale! and shall 
I really die, and never, never see thee again? Surely there will be 
another Keswick, all the loveliness transfused, the hope, the joy of 
youth! How wholly was that joy the work of imagination!"
James A. Butler
The Print Study Room
1. Thomas Lupton, after Benjamin Robert Hayden (1786-1846), English
Willi am Wordsworth 
Engraving
Published by Thomas Lupton, 1848
Lent by Stephen M. Parrish
Haydon painted the original of this portrait in 1842. Of it R.P.
Graves wrote: "The Haydon portrait alone deserves to be the historic 
portrait of Wordsworth . . . .  Nothing can be truer to the original 
than the droop of the head weighed down by the thoughts and feelings 
over which the active imagination is pleasurably brooding . . . .  There 
is a grandeur at the same time poetical and truthful in the fine dev­
elopment of the temple and crown— in the visionary look, and in the 
hanging under-lip, quivering with the coming verse." A less poetic 
account of Wordsworth's face was given by Sir Henry Taylor: "It was 
a rough grey face, full of rifts and clefts and fissures, out of which, 
someone said, you might expect lichens to grow."
2. B.T. Pouncy, after Joseph Farington, R.A. (1747-1821), English
Grasmere
Engraving, hand colored 
Published by W. Byrne, 1785
Lent by Paul F. Betz
Farington1s view from the south became the standard picturesque 
viewpoint for Grasmere. Wordsworth may well have known Farington's 
engravings, since the poet's uncle was asked to write the letter-press 
accompanying them. The 1785 engravings are ambitious ones, both in 
size and in their departure from earlier formulaic and abstract Lake 
District prints.
3. J. Pye, after J. Farington, R.A. (1747-1821), English
Grasmere
Engraving
Published by Cac'eli and Davies, 1816
A companion of this engraving with Farington's 1785 one (see no. 2) 
shows the presence of a new house: Allan Bank, where Wordsworth lived 
from 1808-1811.
4. C. Mottram, after George Pickering (c. 1794-1857), English
Grasmere Lake and Village, Westmorland 
Engraving, hand colored
Published by Fisher, Son, and Co. in 1835
By 1835 Grasmere was no longer the rustic spot portrayed in earlier 
works; it was now a fashionable Victorian retreat.
5. W. Gauci, after James Baker Pyne (1800-1870), English
Grasmere, from Loughriaq Fell
Lithograph, hand colored
Published by Thomas Agnaw and Sons, 1853
This view doesn't lock much like Grasmere, but Pyne's publisher found 
this lack of artistic fidelity no defect: "He has treated his subjects 
in a style which cannot fail to render them acceptable as PiCTUP.ES."
Who could want the literal truth, when "the tourist will at once 
recognize the poetic truth of this rendering of the scene"?
6. Attributed to P. Holland (fl_. 1790's), English
Grasmere, c. 1792
V/atercolor
Lent by Paul F. Betz
This watercolor has been professionally appraised and auctioned as 
the work of the Lake District artist Julius Caesar Ibbetson (1753- 
1817). But the watercolor is either the original or a copy of the 
P. Holland aquatint (see no. 7). What do you think?
7. Christian Rosenberg, after P. Holland (fj_. 1790's), English
Grassmere
Aquatint, hand colored 
Published by P. Holland, 1792
Anonymous8 .
Grassmere
Watercolor Lent by Rare Book Collection, Van
Pelt Library, University of Pennsylvania
Perhaps for painters and poets "Grasmere" was always a landscape of 
the mind rather than a physical landscape. In this nineteenth-century 
watercolor, the mountains, the trees, and the building bear no relation 
to the real spot: Grasmere has become an imaginary kingdom.
9. William Green (1760-1823), English
Rydal Mount
Etching, hand-colored
Published by William Green, 1821
Lent by Paul F. Betz
Here is Rydal Mount (the home of William Wordsworth from 1813-1850) as 
it was when the Wordsworths first saw it, a large but unlandscaped 
Westmorland farmhouse. Compare to no. 10.
10. After Wi11iam Westal1, A.R.A. (1781-1850), English
Rydal Mount
Aquatint, hand-colored
Published by Moxon, 1840 Lent by Paul F. Betz
Here is Rydal Mount after some additions and landscaping undertaken 
by Wordsworth during his residence.
11. Attributed to Edward Dayes (1763-1804), English
Looking Across Windermere to the great Boat 
House or Ferry, Westmorland side,
Watercolor and Pencil
Nearly all of Dayes's watercolors are in two colors--blue for the 
clouds and distance and a brownish grey for the foreground. This 
watercolor was painted c. 1792 when Dayes was travelling in the Lake 
District; the style and the date suggest the attribution. The 
Windermere ferry still survives--now as an automobile ferry.
12. William Green (1760-1823), English
Crummock Water
Watercolor and Pencil Lent by The Philadelphia Museum of 
Art. Purchased: Special Print Fund
William Green was born in Manchester but lived most of his life in the 
Lake District; he is buried in Grasmere churchyard. Green's grouping 
of sheep derives from Gilpin's theories of the picturesque: Green 
wrote in his diary in 1814, "As soon as 1 am rich I mean to engage 
some of the very first artists . . .  to paint figures into the land­
scape," This watercolor catches the landscape after the passing 
storm— Green thought the Lake District scenery should be painted only 
after rain.
13. Attributed to John Constable, R.A. (1776-1837), English
Constable's uncle paid for the artist to go to the Lake District for 
two months in 180b in hopes that he could make money from the new 
interest in the picturesque. While on his journey he described the 
Lakes as "the finest scenery that ever was"; but later he told his 
biographer that "the solitude of mountains oppressed his spirits." 
Constable's work with atmospheric and climactic effects in his Lake 
District watercolors helped to form his mature style.
14. James Baker Pyne (1800-1870), English
Lanqdale Pikes, 1806
Watercolor and Pencil Lent by The Philadelphia Museum of 
Art, Purchased: Special Print Fund
Mountain Landscape
Watercolor and Pencil Lent by The Philadelphia Museum of 
Art. Purchased: Special Print Fund
15. David Cox (1783-1879), English
Mountain Scene
Watercolor and Pencil Lent by The Philadelphia Museum of 
Art. Purchased: Special Print Fund
This watercolor may perhaps depict Grasmere.
16. John "Warwick" Smith (17^9-1831), English
Approach to Port Aber Glaslyn from 
Tan Y Bwlch Caernarvonshire, Wales
Watercolor 78-0-131
John Smith, known as "Warwick" or "Italian" Smith because he had 
accompanied the Earl of Warwick on his Grand Tour, was born in the 
Lake District at Irthington, near Carlisle. His Twenty Views of the 
Lakes (1791-95), engraved by J. Merigot, are among the finest of the 
early representations of the Lakes.
17. Messrs. Peak and Toms, after William Bellers
This engraving and nos. 18, 19, and 20— all looking south over 
Derwentwaten—say much about changing attitudes toward the landscape 
in the 18th and 19th centuries. Here in the Bellers, the landscape 
is a cultivated garden, where Watteauesque aristocrats frolic among 
gently rolling hills. These hills double their size in the John 
Smith, (no, 18); in the Thomas Smith (no. 19), the horrid and the 
sublime aspects of the scene are emphasized. The Turner (no. 20) 
stresses the power of the natural world to overwhelm us.
18. S. Middiman, after John "Warwick" Smith (17^9-1831), English
A View of the Town and Vale of Keswick
Engraving 
Published 1758




Published by S. Middiman, 178*f
19. After Thomas Smith (d, 1767), English
View of Derwentwater, a Lake in Cumberland
Woodcut, hand-colored
Published c. 1767
20. W. Radcliffe, after J.M.W, Turner, R.A. (17 1851), Engli sh
Keswick Lake
Engraving
Published by Longman and Company in 1837
Lent by the Trustees of Dove 
Cottage, Grasmere
21. W. Gauci, after James Baker Pyne (1800-1870), English
Druidical Circle. Keswick
Li thograph
Published by Thomas Agnew and Sons, 1853
Stone circles, with their mysterious origins and hints of human 
sacrifice, fascinated picturesque and gothic sensibi1ities--before 
we turned those circles into computers. Keats visited Castierigg 
Stone Circle, near Keswick, on his tour of the Lakes in 1818 and later 
wrote in Hyperion of
a dismal cirque
Of Druid Stones, upon a forlorn moor,
When the chill rain begins at shut of eve,
In dull November . . . .
22. H. Adland, after Thomas Allom (1804-1872), English
The Druids1 Stones, Near KeswicK 
Engraving, hand colored
Published by Fisher, Son, and Company in 1835.
23. John Landseer, after Joseph Farington, R.A. (1747-1821), English
Lowdore Waterfall
Engraving, hand colored
Published by Cadel1 and Davies in 1816.
Robert Southey (1774-1843) wrote of this waterfall:
And gleaming and streaming and streaming and beaming, 
And rushing and flushing and brushing and gushing,
And flapping and rapping and clapping and slapping, 
And curling and whirling and purling and twirling,
And thumping and plumping and bumping and jumping,
And dashing and flashing and splashing and clashing,
All at once and all o'er, with a mighty uproar 
And this way the Water comes down at Lodore.
24. Anonymous
Derwentwater, Looking Toward Borrowdale, 1827
Watercolor Lent by Paul F. Betz
25. S. Neele, after P. Crosthwaite (1735“1808), English
An Accurate Map of the matchless Lake 
of Derwent (situate in the most delightful 
Vale which perhaps ever Human Eye beheld) 
near Keswick, Cumberland
The map is reproduced from the 1809 edition in A Series of Accurate 
Maps of the Principal Lakes of Cumberland, Westmorland, & Lancashire, 
ed. William Rollinson (Newcastle on Tyne, 1968).
26. E. Grieg Hall, contemporary, English
Derwentwater in Winter, 1977 
Watercolor
E. Grieg Hall has his studio in Grasmere.
27. Modern Map of the Lake District
28. W. Heaton Cooper, contemporary, English
Early Morning, Grasmere
Reproduction of Watercolor
Published by W. Heaton Cooper, 1979
W. Heaton Cooper, son of the Lake District painter A. Heaton Cooper 
and father of the painter Julian Cooper, has his studio in Grasmere.
29. A.G. Bradley, Highways and Byways in the Lake District, with 
illustrations by Joseph Pennell (London, 1927).
This book is opened to Philadelphia artist Pennell!s illustrations of 
Grasmere Church and of Wordsworth's first Grasmere home, Dove Cottage.
29A. Chiang Yee, "Grasmere and its island in rain," from The Silent 
Traveller: A Chinese Artist in Lakeland (London, 1938).
Chiang Yee wrote this poem when he first saw Grasmere:
The Lake and the poet living together always,
The poems and the lake water equally refreshing.
At my coming, in every part the sad soughing of rain,
This is the very sound to break the heart of Autumn.
Wordsworth has always been among the most accessible English poets 




30. R. Sands, after Thomas Allom (1804-1872), English
Cockermouth
Engraving, hand colored
Published by Fisher, Son and Company, 1832
William Wordsworth was born at Cockermouth in the English Lake Dis­
trict on April 7, 1770.
31. William Knight, The English Lake District As Interpreted in the 
Poems of Wordsworth (Edinburgh, 1878).
Wordsworth attended the Hawkshead Free Grammar School in the Lake 
District from 1779 to 1787, and he there began to write poetry.
The poet told an amusing story of these years to Herbert Hill, Robert 
Southey's son-in-law, and Hill wrote the anecdote into the margin of 
this book.
"As an illustration of the Hawkshead life I will write down an Anec­
dote which Wordsworth himself told me pronouncing the words in true 
Westmorland fashion. One day after he had gained some credit from 
his Master for some English Verses--a bigger boy took him by the arm 
and led him off into the fields, and when he had got him quite apart, 
gravely said to him "I say, Bill, when thoo writes verse, dost thoo 
invoke t'Muse."
32. Daniel Webb, An Inquiry Into the Beauties of Painting (London, 1781).
Lent by Swarthmore College
From 1787-1791 Wordsworth was a student at St. John's College, Cam­
bridge University; this book, Daniel Webb's inquiry into the Merits 
of Painting, was used by the poet at Cambridge. in later years Words­
worth said that there were three callings for which he was specially 
fitted: "the calling of poet, 1andscape-gardener, and critic cf pic­
tures and works of art."
33- W.J. Cooke, after George Pickering (c. 1794-1857), English
Rydal Water and Grassmere, from Rydal Park, Westmorland
Engraving
Published by Fisher, Son and Company, 1835.
Wordsworth moved to Grasmere in 1799 and lived there until 1813 
before moving a few miles to Rydal Mount. He died at Rydal Mount in 1850.
34. Wi11iam Wordsworth, Lyrical Ballads, with other Poems, !n Two 
Vojumes, Vol. I (London, 1800).
Lent by Swarthmore College
Wordsworth's Lyrical Ballads, 1798 (with a few poems by Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge) has been called "the most important poetical publication 
in the English language since the appearance of Paradise Lost.11 
Shown here is the second edition, 1800, the first to contain the 
famous critical essay, "Preface to the Lyrical Ballads." The first 
American edition (see no. 35) appeared in Philadelphia in 1802.
35. Wii1 lam Wordsworth, Lyrical Ballads, with other Poems (Philadelphia,
Lent by Bryn Mawr College
36. Autograph letter, signed, from William Wordsworth to Joseph Cottle,
24 November 1843.
Lent by Adelman Collection,
Bryn Mawr College
Joseph Cottle, Bristol printer and publisher, was to be the publisher 
of Lyrical Ballads, 1798, but he sold the printed sheets to J. and A. 
Arch, London publishers. Here is a letter sent by Wordsworth to 
Cottle in 1843. Wordsworth's handwriting is the bane of his editors' 
lives; can you read this?
37. J. Tomlinson, after Richard Corbould (1757-1831), English
The Loss of the Abergavenny East 
India Man off the Isle of Portland
Engraving, hand colored 
Published by J. Stratford, 1806
The death by drowning in 1805 of Wordsworth's brother John, captain 
of the Earl of Abergavenny, left the poet devastated and— soma argue- 
affected by the themes of his poetry. in the poet's first collected 
edition, 1815 (see no. 38), he used an engraving of Sir George 
Beaumont's Peel Castle as an illustration for Elegiac Stanzas, 
a poem about the effect of John's death on Wordsworth.
18C2).
38. William Wordsworth, Poems, Including Lyrical Ballads, and the Mis­
cellaneous Pieces of the Author. With Additional Poems, A New 
Preface, and a Supplementary Essay, Vol. !! (London, 1815).
39. William Wordsworth, The Complete Poetical Works, ed. Henry Reed 
(Philadelphia, Boston, and Pittsburgh, 1839).
Lent by The Academy of the New 
Church, Bryn Athyn
Henry Reed, a professor at the University of Pennsylvania, edited 
this volume of Wordsworth's writings. The poet much admired Reed's 
work, and an extensive correspondence began; in the Reed letter to 
Wordsworth displayed here (see no. ^0), Reed hopes that the poet will 
receive two American admirers who are planning a visit to the Lake 
District. Reed drowned in 185^ in the wreck of the Arctic when 
returning to Philadelphia from a visit to the Wordsworth and Coleridge 
fa-mi lies in Engl and.
kO. Autograph letter, signed, from Henry Reed to William Wordsworth, 
k July 18^6.
Lent by Adelman Collection,
Bryn Mawr College
A1 . Photograph of an engraving of Henry Reed, c. 18A-5.
Lent by Trustees of Dove Cottage,
Grasmere
Cass 11
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42. Manuscript, in William Wordsworth's hand, of his "Cenotaph, in 
Affectionate Remembrance of Frances Fermor," c. July 1841.
Lent by Swarthmore College
43. Autograph manuscript by Dorothy Wordsworth of her poem "To Christopher 
Rennison" (beginning "Long may'st thou roam the healthy hills"),
Rydal Mount, 8 September 1836.
Lent by Swarthmore College
Dorothy Wordsworth, sister of William, was afflicted in mind and 
confined to a wheel chair for twenty years prior to her death in 
1855. in better moments she sometimes wrote original verse to send 
to acquaintances. Inspirer of Wordsworth and Coleridge and a fine 
prose stylist herself, she was a poor writer of verse.
44. Autograph letter, signed, from Samuel Taylor Coleridge to Mrs.
Charles Aders, London. Ramsgate, 12 October 1825.
Lent by Adelman Collection,
Bryn Mawr Col lege
Here Samuel Taylor Coleridge invites Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aders to 
visit him at Ramsgate, but the poet, obviously in the jolliest of 
moods, makes a lurid and mirthful melodrama of the invitation. 
Coleridge lived in Keswick from 1800-1803 and with Wordsworth in 
Grasmere from 1808-1310.
45. Autograph letter, signed, from Hartley Coleridge to Joseph Dearden,
18 December 1847.
Lent by Paul F. Betz
In this amusing verse letter, Coleridge's son Hartley responds to an 
autograph seeker who had enlisted Hartley's aid in obtaining Words­
worth's signature.
46. Autograph letter, signed, from Robert Southey to John Murray, 11 March 
1811.
Lent by Paul F. Betz
Robert Southey, poet-1 aureate of England from 1813 to 1843 and brother 
in-law of Coleridge, here writes from Keswick to his publisher Murray 
about one of Southey's journalistic enterprises. With this letter is 
a scrap of copy to be typeset; the printer must have had fun trying 
to set this!
47. E. Francis after W. Westal 1 , A.R.A. (1781-1850), English
Greta Hail and Keswick Bridge
Engraving, hand colored
Samuel laylor Coleridge, his son Hartley, and his brother-in-law 
Robert Southey all lived at Greta Hall, Keswick.
48. Ellen Carleton, compiler, "The Album of a Lady of the Lakes."
Lent by Swarthmore College
This album was compiled by Elien Carleton, who for several years after 
1828 dwelled at the house named Fox Ghyll. Shown here is a pencil 
sketch of Fox Ghyll by Wordsworth's daughter, Dora. On the opposite 
page are two poems copied by Wordsworth's sistar-!n-1aw Sara Hutchin­
son, who is addressed in Coleridge's "Dejection: An Ode."
4-9, Autograph ietter, signed, from William Wordsworth to Mr. Dawson,
8 June 1847.
Lent by Swarthmore College
In this moving ietter, William Wordsworth writes to his neighbor,
Mr. Dawson, asking the loan of a water-bed tu relieve the suffering 
of his daughter, Dora Q.uillinan, who was dying of consumption. Dora 
died 9 July 1847. The Oxford English Dictionary defines, "water bed" 
as "a water-tight mattress partly filled with water, designed to serve 
as a bed for an invalid,"
50. William Green (1760-1823), English
Syo'al Water, taken under Loughrigg Fell 
Aquatint, hand colored
Published 1804 Lent by Paul F. Betz
Green lived a few miles from the Wordsworths; he taught drawing to 
Dora Wordsworth Qulllinan.
51. Autograph letter, signed, from Thomas De Quincey (1785-1859) to J,A. 
Hessey of the publishing firm of Taylor & Hessey. London,
8 September 1820,
Lent by Adel man Collection, 
Bryn Mawr College
Here is Thomas De Q.uincey, in the midst of writing his Confessions 
V  of an English Opium-Eater, asking his publisher to send him copies of 
books by Wordsworth and Keats. After Wordsworth left Dove Cottage,
De Quincey moved in and lived in the Lake District from 1809-1830; 
Confessions of an English Opium Eater was written at a house named 
•' Fox Ghyll, near Rydal (see no. 48).
52. John Ruskin (1819-1890), English
Valley of Sierre, Switzerland
Pencil and wash, heightened with white 74-D-54
John Ruskin (1819-1890), the painter and critic of Victorian art and 
society, wrote that his earliest memory was viewing the landscape at 
Derwentwater. Ruskin returned to the Lake District frequently, and 
from 1871 to his death lived at Brantwood on the eastern shore of 
Coniston in the Lake District.
Case 11 I
Early Tourism in the Lake District
53. /Thomas Westj/ A Guide to the Lakes (London, 1778).
Lent by Paul F. Setz
This earliest tour book for the area was written by the Jesuit priest 
Thomas West. A later edition of West's Guide (see no. 54) is here 
opened to his account of how to use a "landscape mirror" tc best 
advantage.
54. /Thomas West^/ A Guide to the Lakes (London, 1793).
This was the copy of Cynthia Morgan St. John, whose eariy interest in 
Wordsworth resulted in the acquisition of books which now form the 
nucleus of The Cornell Wordsworth Collection.
54a. After William Gilpin (1724-1804), English
Tintern Abbey, c. 1789 
Aquat i nt
The Rev. William Gilpin was born in the Lake District. His books on 
searching for picturesque beauty became one of the chief influences 
on popular taste by the end of the eighteenth century.
55. Thomas Rowlandson (1756-1827), English
Dr, Syntax Sketching the Lake 
Color aquatint 
Publi shed 1815
The mania for finding and recording the picturesque is satirized 
in this aquatint,
56. The Hon, Mrs, Murray /Sarah Aust/, A companion and Useful Guide To 
the Beauties of Scotland, To the Lakes of Westmoreland, Cumberland, 
and Lancashire (London, 1799).
The Hon. Mrs. Murray here lists what the traveller needs who would go 
in search of the picturesque in i799-
57. W. Thomas, after Philippe Jacques de Loutherbourg, the Younger, R.A. 
(17^0-1812), German
Skiddaw in Cumberland a Summers Sunset
Etch i ng
Published by J, Sewel1, 1789
Lent by Trustees of Dove 
Cottage, Grasmere
This etching--as well as no. 58-- shows what Lake District travel was 
like In the eighteenth and early nineteenth century.
58. J. and F. Harwood, English
Dunmail Raise, Cumberland
Engraving, hand colored
Published by .1. and F. Harwood, c. 18̂ -5
This engraving shows that the men have walked up the hill to ease the 
load on the horses; the women stay in the coach. This practice ’was 
common until the automobile replaced the horse-drawn coach in Lake 
District travel.
59. H. Ashby, after Joseph Pocklington (died c. 1800), English
Pocklinaton's Island
Engraving
Published by P. Crosthwaite, 179̂ +
Joseph Pocklington was one of the great eccentrics of the late 
eighteenth century. On his island on Derwentwater, he built a fake 
fort (but with real cannons to call forth "the echo" from the hills), 
a sham church, and his very own miniature Stonehenge. He happily 
fought bogus battles with his fleet on the Lake; indeed his only 
major disappointment seems to have been that his advertisement for a 
hermit went unanswered,
60. S. Middimsn, after Joseph Pocklington (died c. 1800), English




Lent by Trustees of Dove 
Cottage, Grasmere
61. /Joseph Budworthu/ A Fortnight's Ramble to The Lakes in Westmorland, 
Lancashire, and Cumberland, 2nd edition (London, 1795).
Presentation copy inscribed "From the Author."
Joseph Buaworth noticed the charms of a rural maiden in his guide, 
and visitors flocked to see Mary of Buttermere. One smitten tourist 
married her in 1802, but he was both a bigamist and a forger; he was 
hanged in 1803. This neat allegory of civilization corrupting natural 
purity and innocence was ruined when Mary then wed a local man and 
lived happily thereafter.
62. Mackenzie, after William Mineard Bennett (1778-1858), English
Mary of Buttermere 
Engraving, hand colored 
Published by Vernor and Hood, 1803
Case iV
The Cornell Wordsworth Series
The Cornell V/ordsworth Series--which a reviewer has called "one 
of the great scholarly enterprises of our times"--presents a new text 
and a new canon of this major poet. An international edition under 
the direction of scholars at CornelJ, Oxford, North Carolina, La 
Salle, and Yale, the series presents for the first time full and
accurate texts of Wordsworth's poems in their.earliest, as well as
their latest, complete form. The edition has two distinct aims: 
to bring the early Wordsworth (frequently the best Wordsworth) into 
view, and to record all variant readings from the poet's earliest 
drafts down through his final revisions, so as to make possible the 
study of Wordsworth's poetic art. The series wili run to 21 volumes, 
of which five are published. Two of those five volumes have been 
edited by graduates of La Salle College: Paul F. Betz and James 
A Butler,
Shown in this case are some of the stages of production of the 
Cornell Ruined Cottage volume, together with the poem's first appear­
ance in print as part of Wordsworth's The Excursion, 181A-.
63. Wi11iam Wordsworth, The Excursion (London, 181U).
Lent by Swarthmore College
6k. "The Ruined Cottage" and "The Pedlar" by Will lam Wordsworth, ed.
James A. Butler (Cornell University Press, 1979).
65. Advertisement for The Waggoner, by Wiiliam Wordsworth, ed. Paul F.
Betz (Cornell University Press, 1980).
66. Notebooks, typescripts, galleys, page proofs for "The Ruined Cottage" 
and "The Pedlar" by William Wordsworth.
The Eighteenth-Century Room
67. Philippe Jacques de Loutherbourg, the Younger, R.A. (17^0-1612), German
Cattle and Figures ?n a Landscape 
Oil on Canvas 70-P-69
Entrance Display Case
68. Christian Rosenberg, after P. Holland (fK 1790's), English
View Looking down Windermere, Taken from 
an Eminence near Troutbeck
Aquatint, hand-colored 
Published by P. Holland, 1792
